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This invention relates to surgical instruments, 
and more speci?cally,, to lancets for piercing 
human tissue to obtain blood samples. In the 
past, blood samples have been obtained by pierc 
ing a ?nger tip with a lance or stylet operated by 
a spring releasemechanism. The stylet would 
thereupon thrust the tissue toward the bone and 
often times would strike the bone, thus, causing 
pain to the patient. 

,It is an object of this invention’ to provide a 
lancet which will pierce the tissue vof a finger 
or earlobe and cause a minimum of pain and dis 
tress to the patient. 7 7 

Another object of this invention is to provide 
a lancet which has parts for elevating .andhold 
ing tissue in a rigid manner previous to and dur-y 
ing the puncturing operation. 
A still further object of this invention is‘ to ‘I 

provide a lancet which pierces the tissue to a 
uniform depth which is adjustable and is con-, 
trolled by parts associated with the lancet-carry 
ing means. i ' _ ' 

Another important object of this invention is 
to provide a lancet and frame structure which 
may be easily dis-assembled and is also arranged 
for ease of cleaning and sterilization. 
Another object of this invention is to provide 

a lancet structure which has the cutting element 
removable for replacement upon deterioration 
with use. 

Other objects and advantages, more or less an 
cillary to the foregoing, and the manner in which 
all the various objects are realized will appear 
in the following description, which, considered 
inv connection with the accompanying drawings, 
sets forth the preferred embodiment of the in 
vention. _ > I 

In the drawings: ,- .. 

Fig. 1 is a perspectiveassembly view of the 
lancet; ' " " 

holding and piercing position; and ‘ _ 
Fig. 3 is a perspective view showing the stylet 

moved from the operating position to the clean 
ing position. 

Referring ?rst to Fig. l, the preferred embodi 
ment of my invention has a bifurcated frame, 
generally designated by the numeral I0, having 
a handle I2 and a pair of legs I4 and I6. The 
legs I4 and I6 are formed so that they are re 
siliently carried by the handle I2 and may be 
moved toward each other with ordinary ?nger 
pressure. A pair of jaws I8 and 20 are formed 
on the ends of each of the legs I4 and I6 re 
spectively, opposite to the handle I2 by lateral 
recesses 22 in opposed relationship on the inner ' 
walls of legs I4 and I6. 
A stylet 24, which is in the form of a ?at 

bladed, double-edged, pointed knife, is mounted 
on a resilient arm 26 for movement toward and 
away from the Jaw I8. The Jaw I8 has a stylet 

Fig; 2 is a side view of ‘the "lancet inutissuee 
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2 
‘ receiving notch 28 formed therein. A second 
notch 30 is formed in jaw 20 in register with 
notch 28 so that the stylet 24 may pass through 
the notch 28 and be received by the notch73Il. 
The notch 30 receives the stylet 24 when the jaws 
I8v and 20 are brought together, thus eliminating 
damage and dulling which would result from the 
stylet 24 interferring with the jaw 20 in the ab 
sence of such a provision. When the instrument 
is in use, the stylet would not extend to the notch 
30 unless the tissueheld between the jaws I8 and 
26 were extremely thin. 
A rectangular channel is disposed in the out 

side wall of leg I4 for receiving arm 26 and hold 
ing the arm 26 against rotational movement when 
the stylet 24 is in the notch 28. The arm 26 is 
held in the channel 32 by, the thumb screw 34 
which passes through the arm 26 and is thread 
ably engaged with the leg I4. ‘A transverse 
groove 36, inline with the thumb screw 34 and 
normal to the medial axis of the channel 32, is 
complementary in shape to the arm 26 and is 
utilized for holding said arm inan alternate po 
sition indicated in Fig. 3. I 
The extent of travel of the arm 26 andstylet 

24 is limited by the adjusting screw 38. The ro 
tation of the screw 38Hmoves the same inwardly 
and outwardly as required to obtain the desired 
penetration of the stylet 24 past the inner sur 
face of jaw I8. 
The lancet is ordinarily held in the hand as 

indicated in Fig. 2. The tumb engages leg I6 and 
the forefinger the leg I4.w The third ?nger is util 
ized to press the arm 26 downwardly to force the 
stylet through the notch 28. 
The use of the instrument is indicated inlFig. 

2 wherein the lancet is held in the hand like, a 
pencil and is used to puncture the tissue of the 
?nger of a patient to obtain a blood sample. The 
lancet is moved into tissue-engaging position with, 
the, jaw separated, as indicated in Fig. 1, where 
upon pressure is exerted on the leg-s I4 and I6‘ 
by the thumb and fore?nger of the hand, thus 
picking the tissue up and holding it rigidly in 
preparation for the cutting or puncturing opera 
tion. With the tissue picked up and held by the 
jaws I8 and 20, absolute control over the part 
to be punctured is maintained and the dull pres 
sure in pinching the skin produces a dull pain 
which is not objectionable but exceeds the pain 
produced by the sharp lancet. The patient, 
therefore, is unaware when the penetration of 
the lancet takes place. 
With the tissue held securely in the jaws, the 

cutting edge of the stylet is moved by the third 
?nger of the operator’s hand until the arm en 
gages the screw 38. In this manner, the fold 
of the tissue is pierced through the side there 
of at right angles and in a direction approxi 
mately parallel to the bone. The position of 
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the adjusting screw 38, therefore, will determine 
the depth of penetration obtained by the opera 
tion of the stylet. By piercing the fold of tis 
sue transversely, it is impossible to penetrate to 
the bone, thereby eliminating increased pain to 
the patient. One of the disadvantages of the 
spring-release type stylet is, therefore, elimis 
nated. 

After the lancet has been used, the stylettmayi 
be moved into position for cleaningby releasing 
the thumb screw 34 and rotating the arm 26' 
to a position normal to the leg“ éwhereupc-nnthec 
stylet 24 is free of the jaws l8 and 20. Fur 
ther, the jaws may be cleaned with facility'since 
the sharp stylet has been removed therefrom and 
only" rounded1edges remain; It may-benoted 
that {all ‘parts of» ~ the assembly-“will: ‘be unaffected 
byi-h'eatand; therefore, it'is'well adapted to high 
temperature sterilization as~ ordinarily“ carried 
iorward- in iaborateriessand licspitala 
Removal ‘of -' thumb screw 3t‘v ailows ‘the *rapid 

replacement ' of _ arm 25- and stylete Mil-when - re“ 

quiredi‘by the styletbecomingi duili The frame 
leis-made espeeiaily'sturdy for long iiie'rwhliie-the 
stylet and arm: ‘are‘designedv be expandable and 
replaceable: at a: ‘minimum’ cost after‘ a period ofv 
use. 

Although‘ the ‘foregoing’ description 'is'sneces 
sarily'lof-ia detailediicharacter, in orderthat the 
invention may, belleompleteiy set forth; it ‘is to‘ 
be understood that thespeci?e terminology .islnot: 
intended to bra-restrictive or con?ning, and that 
various» rearrangements of parts and modi?ca 
tionsoi-fdetail may be resorted‘tof-without de-i 
parting from’ the-‘seope'cr spirit cr-ith'e invention’ 
as herein claimed;r 
What is- claimed is :1 
1i Asurgieal instrument ‘for piercing ‘the skin 

comprising a frame having a pairof-"jaws shift~ 
ably mounted thereon, a- resilient arm= having one 
end a?i'rted to said ‘frame, a knife mounted: on 
the other end oifsaidlarm; andnain'ctc‘hilin one.‘ 
of'the jaws adjacent said arm, said‘kinife being 
movabie through- said- notch‘ whereby thefsiiinires 
tained by the said jaws is punctured when the 
knife is moved ‘toward ‘the jaws, 

2.? A’ surgical instrument for piercing the comprising a-frarne having a, pair of ijawsresiii- 

entiyvmounted thereon, a resilient‘armqhaving 
ne end anixed to said frame,- a- kniie mounted“ 
on the other end of said ‘ arm, andcarnote'hlin 
one of the jaws adjacent said ‘arm, said knife be-1 
ing movable through?‘ said noteh' whereby the: 
skin retained by the said jaws‘ is vpanetured when: 
the knife is ‘moved- ‘into the notch. 

31' Alsurgicai instrument for piercing-'ath'eiskin. 
comprising a' frame having a pair or jaws'shiiti 
abiy mounted: ‘thereon’, knife‘ means carried for‘ 
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4 
movement by the frame, and a notch in one of 
the jaws, said knife being movable through said 
notch whereby the skin retained by the said jaws 
is punctured when the knife is moved through 
said‘ notchit. 

4. A surgical instrument for piercing the skin 
comprising a frame having a pair of jaws shift 
ab‘ly mounted thereon, a resilient arm having 
onemrd affixed to said frame, knife means shift 
ably, carried by.the other end of said arm, and 
a notch‘ in the‘ jaw adjacent said arm, said knife 
beingixmovableithrough said notch whereby the 
skin‘ retained by the said jaws is punctured when 
said“kni‘fe“is moved through said notch. 

5. A surgical instrument for piercing the skin 
comprisingla frame: having» a‘ pair ot jaws shitt 
ably‘?J mounted ithiereong- airesi'lient?arm' having" 
one; end ai?kedito said;‘frame;v the opposite-‘end 
of said arm‘?b‘eing' spaced" fi‘o'ml-oné-‘oi said‘ ljawas 
knife“ means ~ shiftaiblyl‘ carried» by; the}, movable‘ 
end’ ‘of- said arms and notch in'thejaw; adjacent 
said‘ arm‘ fer‘ receiving‘ said‘ikhiiféi whereby‘; the-1 
skintretained‘bysth‘e said'j awsfis punctured! when 
said knife is moved through saidcnoteh? 

6s s‘a'rgicaa instrument for“v piercing!» the-'- skin 
com-prising‘-v a frame _ having-a {pair - of- jaws shift-l‘ 
a'biyi mounted thereon,“ a- resii'ient armv having 
one end anixed to said frame, kn'iirfermeansicarw 
tied "b‘y~’the other : end’ 1of i said ‘lamr {movable-r into 
skiineengaging position Whensaid ski-n is\1'e- 
tainedll‘irir said-"jaws; and‘ screw; means on said 
frame for limiting the travel of “said kniietoward 
the jaws: 

‘I; Aisurgicai instrument for piercing the skin r 
comprising-a name having a-pair ‘of 53am shift-i 
‘ab-137* mounted thereon, a1 resilient having 
one end a?ixed to said frame, knife means'lcare 
riediby-the-iother end ‘lot-said armilmomble' into 
skinsengaging) position? whem said- skin ~ is; re 
taih‘ed-"ihf" said jaws; and- ' an adj usting- screw on 
said frame for“ lir'nitin'gv the mcvement- of- *said 
knife-tcward‘the- jaws: 
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